Medium Term Planning Overview Term 1–2018

Week

Science
ICT

Week 1
/2

Week 3

Week 4

Myself- What
do I look
like?. How am
I different
from my
peers.?
Discuss with a
partner.
Labelling
body parts.

Understan
d that we
have five
senses
.Understan
d what
organs we
use to
taste, see,
etc. Food
testing
experiment
.

To
understand
that we have
5 senses
which allow
us to find out
about the
world.
What would
happen if we

DT

Art

Switch
computer on,
type
password.
Use explorer
to research
dinosaurs.
Print a
picture.

Make models
of dinosaurs
using junk
modelling.

Creating
pictures
How I.C.T
pictures
are
different
to hand
created
ones.

Look at books
with moving
parts.
We will look at
different levers.
Teacher to
model a sliding
picture.
Children to
make own
picture.

Look at the
artist Phil
Wilson and
study his
work of
dinosaur
pictures.
Discuss and
then paint
their own for
display.

Moving
picture- make
a dinosaur
slider.
Use split pins,
card, crayons
and scissors.

Phil Wilsondinosaur
pictures.
Continue
painting s of
dinosaurs.

Creating
pictures.
Mark making
tools on the
computerbrush and
pen.

Pencil draw
shells and
autumn
pictures,
using natural
objects.
Shells,
sweetcorn,
wheat, corn,
bark, cones.

Are you
pleased with
your

History

Geography

PE

Look at world
maps and
globe. In
groups. What
countries do
they know?
Knowledge of
country.
Discuss with
adult.
All about me
Where do we
live? What is it
like? Look at
Rushden on the
map.
Children to look What is
at books about Rushden like?
dinosaurs and What buildings
write down a
do we have in
fact. Where did Rushden? Go
dinosaurs live? on a walk
around the
local area with
children in
groups’ .List
what they see.

Games
and dance.
Big toysscooters and
bikes.

What
happened to
dinosaurs?
Where did they
go?

Games.
Jumping skills.
Jumping over
objects
challenge.

Talk about what
we saw on the
trip. What is a
map? Create
their own map
of Rushden
with different
landmarks on
it.

Games
Moving a
beanbag in
different ways.
Bean bag
rainbow.

RE

What is their
special book?
Read some
stories from the
Bible and talk
about
Christian’s
special book.

Children to
share their
special book
with the class.
Why is it
special?
Children to
record –My
book is special
because….

People in
Christianity.
Jesus as an
inspiration.
Who inspires
us?
Jesus as an
inspiration.
Children to
write and draw

Music

Listen for
sounds in
the
environm
ent.
Make a
list. Clap
children’s
names.

Using
Music
Express
Sounds
Interestin
g-Lesson
1
Mrs
Younghus
band to
teach
singingHarvest
songs.

Sounds 2
Music
Express
Animal
sounds.

PSHE

Malleable

Settling into
Shells in the
year 1
sand.
Class conduct
How we are
Play doh and
going to be a
dinosaurs.
happy
environment-ie
follow school
rules, being
kind to each
other.
The children
will design a
Class charter.

New Beginnings Shaving foam
Understanding and numbers
emotions and
helping people Sand- dinosaurs
who may feel
sad or unhappy.
Children to
draw a picture
of what makes
them happy or
sad.

The children
will look at
different
scenarios of
what is
fair/unfair.
They will
explain why, in
simple words.

Outside
Area

Big toys

Writing
numbers to 20
and beyond
using chalk.

Small dinosaurs Writing
in paper.
numbers to 20
and beyonduse chalk

Role-play
Area

Dinosaur den

Dinosaur Den
Understand
that we have
five senses
.Understand
what organs we
use to taste,
see, etc. Food
testing
experiment

Dinosaur Den

did not have
one of our
senses?

Week 5

Children
will
understa
nd how
we
change
and grow
from a
baby to
an adult.

painting?
How could
you improve
it?

Creating
pictures.
Making
and filling
spaces.
Creating
lines.

Children will
design their
own design
dinosaur and
then use clay to
make their
own.

Children to
show each
other their
paintings.
What do they
like about
their painting?
How could
they improve
their work?

Children
to record
in
pictures
and
words.

Week 6

Week 7

To
observe
changes
across
the four
seasonsAutumn

Using
clicker 7,
write a
fact
about a
dinosaur
group
work.

Continue clay
work learning
the skills of
coiling, rolling,
slip and score.

To
observe
changes
across
the four
seasonswinter

Using
clicker 7,
write a
fact
about
your
favourite
dinosaur.

Group workMake a class
volcano, using
papier mache.

The children
will now add
their
paintings to
the dinosaur
display.

a picture of
someone they
know who
inspires them.

How does our
world differ
now from when
dinosaurs were
alive? What
does extinct
mean?
Design how our
world will look
in the future
and write down
your ideas.

The children
will share their
designs with
the class.

Games
Compare our
town of
Rushden to a
city.
What are the
similarities and
differences?

People in
Christianity.
St Francis as an
inspiration.
Read His story
and the
children to
write/ draw
about St
Francis.

Carnival
of the
Animals.

Music
Express
Lesson 3
Sounds
Interestin
g
Mrs
YoungHu
sband to
teach
children a
song to
perform
in front
of an
audience.

Continue
work
from
previous
week.

Games

Visit to St.
Peter’s ChurchGroup activities
with Year 1.

Music
Express
lesson 4
Sounds
Interestin
g

Games

Drawing a
picture of St
Peters. What
activity did
they enjoy on
their visit?

Children
to
perform
learnt
song to
other
classperforma
nce.

The children
will think about
how their
behaviour
affects others.circle time.

Playdoh
Number mats

To sort and
count objectsIn trays

Dinosaur Den

Discuss what
they can do if
they feel upset.
What strategies
could help
them?

Teacher to
model good
behaviour.
How we share
toys and
equipment.
Children with a
partner to
model.

Play doh and
number mats

To sort and
Dinosaur Den
count objectsuse whiteboard
in outside area.

Rice and pasta
with spoon

To recognise
Dinosaur Den
numbers 1-20
and beyonduse big number
square.

Assessment
week

Half term

